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It may be ironic that the word „crisis“ comes from the Greek „krisis“ and 
currently Greece is now most frequently countries that are mentioned in 
connection with the impacts of the crisis. The effects are often showed at all 
areas of the economy, from financial management of individual countries 
through the government and businesses to individuals. Regarding the fight 
against the crisis, the most often discussed issue is correction of the cost site of 
financial management in form of saving as a panacea for this „disease“. Yet, it is 
questionable whether the often proclaimed growth (exponential) is sustainable 
and the current need for cost reduction is not just a consequence of „achieving 
growth at any cost“. 

 
ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF THE CRISIS AND THE REACTION 

OF ETERPRISES 
 
The roots of the current crisis can not be precisely dated because it was effect 

of many various reasons (often tied). Formation of these roots preceded the 
period when the first negative reports from markets were noticed. Slightly 
optimistic forecast and a slight growth of European economies at the turn of 
2010 and 2011 in light of today's sounds more like a deep breath before the next 
dip to the bottom. 

The most significant indicator which was signed by the crisis in European 
countries is GDP which fell down in 2009. Next indicator to show the economic 
development of countries is gross national income per capita. Figure 1 shows 
a graph of GDP per capita of the V4 countries. 

GDP per capita is gross domestic product divided by midyear population. 
GDP is the sum of gross value added by all resident producers in the economy 
plus any product taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the 
products. It is calculated without making deductions for depreciation of 
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fabricated assets or for depletion and degradation of natural resources. Data are 
in current U. S. dollars. 

Despite the significant negatives – crisis brings a several positive business 
reactions to to this situation. Most frequent is the focus on productivity and the 
efficient implementation of processes. The focus becomes a key factor not only 
in achieving success but also for the survival of many enterprises. 

 

 
Figure 1  
GDP per capita of the V4 countries 
Source: World Bank – World development indicators 
 

One of the key business activity for efficien implementation of processes is 
area of decision-making – selection of variants (possibly best) on a limited 
number of variants. But this brings a considerable amount of importance and 
responsibility, particularly in cases where this decision has the character of 
tactical or strategic decisions. The result of the decision making process is 
choice. Evaluation of the correctness of decisions is next very important step, 
from which we can learn and gain experience. 

The decision-making regarding the methodology to increase productivity 
and various tools to ensure this, we have a wide range of tools and approaches 
to process improvement. Many of them can be used in industrial enterprises, as 
well as in service enterprises. 

Decision problems serving to increase productivity are mostly determined by 
type of product (or process). Products in general can be hardware, software, 
services, material for further processing or their combination. Therefore it is not 
possible to apply the same practices to improve productivity in various types of 
businesses – in simplified terms, industrial and service companies. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF DECISION-MAKING DIFFERENCES IN 
SERVICES 

 
The service is different from physical products by four main attributes: 

impalpability, parallel production and consumption time, heterogeneity, 
necessity of contact staff – all four specifics bring a wide range of decision 
problems, arising mainly from the following [1]: 

Impalpability – service can not be touched, physically measure its quality 
and therefore it is difficult to manage. 

Simultaneity of production and consumption time – the service is produced 
and consumed simultaneously, it is not possible to put it into the storage, 
quality of service will be perceived by customer immediately – there is not 
possible to fix it, when the producer provided poor quality service. 

Heterogeneity – every situation is unique in providing the service, so it is 
difficult to standardize the service. 

Need for contact personnel – personnel designated to provide services has 
a relatively constant level of performance, but the demand for services is not 
constant over time – there is a risk of unused capacity. 

Need to increase productivity in service businesses is gaining in importance 
in times of economic depression. The reason is mostly low demand for services 
in general (with certain exceptions – transport, health, education), resulting in 
hard competition, but often other factors such as ethics, social responsibility, 
influence of reference groups, which prevent decisions regarding the personnel 
area. 

 
FINANCIAL DECISION-MAKING IN HIGHER EDUCATION, SR 

 
In times of crisis the question of rationalization processes in services arises 

also in the public sector. One of the important (it can be said – strategic) areas is 
providing higher education. Decision here can be seen from two perspectives: 
from the higher education institution site – as a service provider (Ministry of 
Education, Science, Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic; universities 
itself, faculty of universities) and other stakeholders – service recipients 
(students, cities, associations and organizations, businesses, community, ...). 
Economic depression is also in this sector, as well as in many others shows most 
in financial aspects. Let us show the main features of this problem in the Slovak 
Republic. 

Most typical subjects which providing higher education are private and 
public universities (There are also some exceptions providing university 
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education – for example SAV). These are funded by grant from the state budget. 
We will focus our attention to the major part of subjects – public universities. 
To deciding about structure and amount of a finance was created 
a methodology, based on the law 131/2002. Based on this law have structure of 
financing following form – grant for: 

a) realization the study programs, 
b) research, development or artistic activities, 
c) development of a high school, 
d) social support of students. 
Figure 2 shows the development of finance for higher education from 2005 to 

present. 
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Figure 2  
Development of finance for higher education from 2005 to present 
Source: Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 
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To better capture the trends of development, we can represented it by 
indexes. Since the value of money usually drops in time (inflation), we included 
this in the index, as well (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3   
Development of finance for higher education from 2005 to present (idexes) 
Source: Own calculations by Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 

 
Although at first look it might seem that the amount of funding has 

increased significantly over seven years, after adding inflation influences, we 
must note that in 2012 the real amount of money is higher by only 3.86% 
compared to 2005 (during writing this article was available only estimated 
economic indicators of 2012). Budget makers may talk about increase of finance, 
but it is necessary to support this opinion by other relevant data. Figure 4 
shows the development of the number of students during the period. 
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Figure 4  Number of students 
Source: Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 
 

To be able to talk relevantly about certain „performance“ in higher education 
it is still needed to compare these data with the number of internal teachers at 
universities and the number of students per one teacher (Table 1). Appropriate 
indicator of the situation of higher education is also a percentage of GDP 
allocated for this area. 

 
Table 1 Selected indicators of Higher education, SR 

Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Number of teachers 10075 10240 9219 9195 9643 9611 9480 

Number of 
students/teacher 

16,52 17,56 20,84 20,89 19,76 19,03 18,44 

% GDP on Higher 
education 

1,11 1,10 0,95 0,85 0,98 0,91 0,82 

Source: Own calculations by Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 
 

An interesting indicator, representing the development of funds is the 
amount of finance per student. This indicator is captured in Figure 5. 
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Figure 4   
Finance per student 
Source: Own calculations by Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 

 
The previous images is possible to deduce the partial assessment, which 

reflecting the impacts of the crisis. Over seven years, the volume of funding for 
universities increased by almost 100 million euros, but realistically we can talk 
only about 3.86% increase in this period. Number of teachers and students in 
2005 and 2011 (data for 2012 are not currently available) is almost unchanged, 
while the reduced level of funding for education per student by 26.9% (€ 1,600 
in 2005 vs. € 1170 in 2012, after factoring in inflation).  

 
Table 1 Selected indicators of Higher education, SR 

Change Value 

Reducing funding for the realization of education and the operational 
activities of universities (real) 

26,1% 

Reduction of percent of GDP allocated in higher education 0,29% 

Increased funding for science and technology (real) 245% 

Reducing the funds needed for a year of study per student 26,9% 

Source: Own calculations by Ministerstvo školstva, vedy, výskumu a športu SR 
 

We can therefore say that from a technical perspective, the productivity was 
increased – since the same number of teachers teach the same number of 
students with less money. The basic question we are facing is: Is the quality of 
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provided education (quality of graduates) on a comparable or better level than 
in 2005? The most significant changes to the funding of higher education are 
shown in table 1. 

Methods for comparison of current and past performance of higher 
education may have character of the data on the number of unemployed 
graduates, the number of foreign publications (and their quality – citations), the 
number and success of research projects and grants etc. A priority task for 
higher education is to educate students in such numbers and structure that can 
be absorbed by the labor market without creating large surplus or shortage of 
a certain group with a certain qualification. Over seven years, the number of 
unemployed graduates steadily, where in September 2011, 5,707 unemployed 
were registered compared with September 2005, where they were 26324. These 
data are partly contradictory, since because of the crisis the number of jobs 
decreases and there is surplus labor in the labor market. This decline 
particularly in the last year leading institute „graduate practice“ and its wide 
usage. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
Long-term economic downturn, despite a significant negative impact on the 

company carries several positive – trying to efficiency by using resources and 
rationalization of processes. A characteristic sign of the crisis is that it affects all 
areas – the public sector being no exception. Financial decisions and budgeting 
must reflect the current status and possibilities of public economy. Areas which 
are assigned a high priority should therefore have appropriate resources. It is to 
discuss how the funds corresponds the quality of outcomes from high schools. 
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